Welcome…

NWS Paducah Kentucky Weekly Partner Briefing

270-744-6440 / (800) 533-7189
nws.paducah@noaa.gov
weather.gov/paducah
@NWSPaducah
Elevated Fire Danger
Today and Thursday-Saturday
Several large wildfires/grassfires
Red Flag Warning This Afternoon

Gusty northwest winds
Low RH
Very dry fuels
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Daily Record Lows - 20-25 degrees below normal

Wind Chill Tuesday Morning

Tuesday and Wednesday morning

Not planning freeze warnings for Wednesday
GFS Monday Oct 25

Low River Water Levels - No Immediate Relief

Latest observed value: 5.72 ft at 9:00 AM CDT 17-Oct-2022. Flood Stage is 40 ft

Low Stage: 9.4 ft
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Additional information - including meetings and presentations

1. Our briefing will become available online soon.
2. Virtual or in-person school talks (or other talks) are still available.
3. We are open for tours! Email Christine.wielgos@noaa.gov with tour request information.
5. EMs: Please submit your DSS forms for any upcoming outdoor events in which you would like weather support from us.

NEXT WEEKLY PARTNER CALL: Monday, Oct 25th.

HAVE A GREAT WEEK!